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10 ÎHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN N. B., THURSDAY. OCTOBER 21. ï*W

TRAFALGAR GAR SERVICE 
OVER THE NEW

T//£ REX JILL STORE0
Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.£:

;
Saturdays Our Stores Will be Open Until tO^un., Open at 8 sen., Cloze 6 p.m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.Tickets for the PATRIOTIC 

DRAWING for sale at 
bur store

r ' •
t

New Dress Silksf. OF YEAR 1806!

In the latest popular fabric, with rich satin-like finish,
known as

/The Ross Drug Company, Limited
i 100 King Street -i- Phone Main 3767 Interesting Old Time Account o( Fairville Car First Across About 

Fredericton Gathering in Honor 10 O’Ciock This Morning 
of- Nelson's Victory Salin MousselineEvery Woman is a Judge of Candy The first car crossed aver the new 

In connection with Trafalgar Day, the bridge this morning about ten o’clock 
following is of interest. It is from and the honor belongs to Fairville for* 
Acadiensis and describes the celebration inaugurating the service for which its 
in Fredericton in 1806, in honor of Nel-i citizens have hoped for years. A little1 
son’s great victory of a few months pre- before ten a. m., Fairville car No. 102, in

charge of Motorman Robert Wayne and 
Major-General Hunter gave a ball in Conductor William Nelson wended its 

the Province Hall, February 1*. 1806, way with creaks of importance down 
to commemorate the great victory of, 'Main street. Among the passengers were • 
Trafalgar, gained October 21, 1806, when H. M. Hopper, manager of the St. John 
Nelson fell, mortally wounded. From j Railway Company ; Hazen McLean, 
a notice in one of the newspapers of the traffic manager; Robert Chambers, fore
time, it was stated:—“All the rooms in man of construction, and other officials.

A stop was made at the waiting room 
On one side, ‘between two near the bridge and Carleton passengers

were offered the chance of a first ride 
across the falls id an electric car. The 
accommodation was soon taxed. Room 
was made for Caretaker Samuel Shanks, 
who bo 
preached

The journey was made pleasant and 
the service continued throughout the day 
on a fifteen minute schedule, leaving head 
of Fairville promptly twelve minutes 
after the hour.

Within two or three weeks, it is hoped, 
the city approach will be railed, the dia
mond crossing over the C. P. R. tracks 
installed and the through service oper
ated.

Fairville

; Double Width
All the new shades and colors of this season.

$1.35 a Yard
This Embraces over thirty shades.

NEW NAVY BLUE AND BLACK MANNISH SERGES for Suits- We are offering all these 

at.the old low prices of last season. Buy now and save money.

That Is Why Our Bon-Bons Helve 
Become Popular With the Ladles

Take Hep a Box Tonight

*
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.BOND’S
< /*
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the ‘building were occupied on the oc
casion.
arches, formed with evergreen and ar
tificial flowers, interspersed with grçàt 
taste and crowned with handsome imita
tions of the plumes of the Prince of 
Wales, was placed an elegant trans
parent painting of the Nelson Arms, 
executed ‘by Capt. Rudyerd, of the Royal 
Engineers, in a masterly manner, sup
ported by the king's colors of the late 
and present New Brunswick regiments.
Between corresponding arches, formed 
and variegated in the same manner, on 
tiie opposite side, was placed another 
transparency of the Nelson Star and 
Motto, the four points of the star ter
minated by the words St. Vincent, Nile,
Copenhagen and Trafalgar in succession 
In golden letters, Trafalgar being the 
zenith. This was executed by Capt.
Campbell, of the New Brunswick Regi
ment, and was supported by the regi
mental colors of the corps above men
tioned. The floor was also chalked 
under the direction of Capt. Campbell 
with appropriate devices, figures and 
mottoes, and exhibited specimens of 
■finished painting in its various parts.
The, two ends of the room were decor
ated with large union colors elegantly 
festooned, inclosing, in opposite and cor
responding situations, two highly finish
ed pictures in rich frames. One thund- 
red and fifty candles, including those 
whiph illuminated the arches, gave high 
lustre and splendid effect to the whole 
scene.

The company was collected before nine 
o’clock, when the dancing commenced in 
two sets of twenty couples each, the 
first led off by the president of the prov
ince, with Mrs. Hunter; the second by 
Major-General Hunter, with Mrs. Saun
ders. The dancing continued till one 
o’clock, when the supper-room was 
opened, to which the company were con
ducted down the great stair-case in the 
hall, illuminated by a magnificent chan
delier of sixty lights, and resounding 
with martial music, which continued 
during supper-time. The decorations of 
the supper-room were splendid and mag
nificent, and excited universal surprise 
and admiration. The supper-tables were All 
inclosed by pillars of the Ionic order, 
connected by arches, the whole formed'

^ with evergreens, enlivened by artificial 
^ flowers of different kinds and colors,
I and lighted by an immense number of 

lampi, which altogether produced the 
happiest effect. The upper part of this 
elegant and fanciful structure was in 
the form of a hexagon, the centre arch 
co-extensive with and directly over the 
oval, which formed the head df the 
supper-table; around this arch, over 
which the Union colors were handsomely 
festooned, letters formed by artificial 
roses composed the words “God Save 
the King,” so large as to be distinctly 
visible from the farthest part of the 
room, and under this inscription, upon 
the chord of the arch, was placed a 
strikingly brilliant and beautiful trans
parent painting of the “Victory” engaged 
with tiie French and Spanish admirals’

'fTA “rd. An interesting game was played on the 
t™Jt1 Victoria Alleys on Wednesday night,
rÜÏ1* if*101™,!0* 1thc BruI?fwlci* When two picked teams met Captain
Re81™!n> ,Tbls lerge <*ntre arch was R<ybiflsolVs team defeated Captain Hig- 
connected by two smaUer ones in an ^ng, b thirty-three pins. The score
oblique direction, with the larger arches __°n thf 8id“ of the room; and a littlei j .............. ; 72 71 79 228 7*1-8
retired from under these smaUer arches WilUams .... 94 88 76 257 86 2-8
conspicuously stood two Grenadiers m'Hopkins .... 78 77 76 226 751-8
full dress and arms, corresponding with .. 89 82 98 269 89 2-8

- *M|
a base to the whole figure in a straight 404*410 429 1248 ■
line, under a canopy displayed in fan- Higgins’ teams—' '
mensely large Union colors suspended M to qs ,77 250
from the ceiling, and exhibiting the ap- %£™L* * * ' ' S ■ 2 ll ££
pearance of a superb TurWsh tent. Ts 71 89 84 244
no scenery of this kind had been an- Hiccins 70 81 71 222
tkipated, the whole appeared like en- Sweenev 86 99 75 259
chantment, and for a while arrested the, W““ey " " _ _ _ _ !
attention of the company from the rich 87g 445 ggg 1210

tueUcious T‘T,dS Following are the highest scores since1 
■^^■WnCh i*VuPpeF ‘ab,e! Monday:—Wigmdre, 129; Latham, 187; j 

l biShest style of Kellyj 126; Kirk, 126; Taylor, 124;
tast^,ornam^'te(d with Driscoll, 126; WiMams, 122; Brown, 121; 

temples, pagodas, Mid other de- Lawlor, 119; Bourne, 118; Robinson,'
hrndred thteL ;d FT* f°T' 126i Doherty, 118; Mdlveen, 118; Gate!
X^t^Mto^fttde^ U7i Pendleton’ 1381 Henderson,

perfect convenience, among whom
Ma(«^i<!?î,t,n^oldt8»m^be" i °f„1118 MRS. MARGARET A. GLYNN DEAD

°î?C*ra The death of Mrs. Margaret A. Glynn, 
and Coffin aged seventy-five years, occurred this
tion ofX7^Thdar^tthe"roT ™ Dorchester* rt-t”' X^wTt’e 
Ince, honored by the company of sixty m,., Dorchester street. She was the
latffcs, who formed a cUmax to the twldow of Michael Glynn, and leaves 
bfeauty of the scene, and added in no two ^ and dau8hte™- Jhe sons 
small degree to the festivity and enjoy- are William, and the daughters
ment of this sumptuous repast. After £re Thoîî?8 Beamish and Mrs.
supper a number of select and appropri- 9eo.rge A11fn- The sympathy of a wide j 
ate toasts were given, and in the inter- ,drc1,? of $‘ends 6°”. °"t„t<’ tbe b,ereaved| 
vais a variety of well adapted songs t®1?11^* The ,“ncral takÇ place on 
sung, among which were “God Save the ®at"rday, , “t the
King,” “Rule Britannia,” “The Watery Cathedral at haM P83* d*ht o’clock. 
God,” “The Battle of the Nile,” and a 
song composed for the occasion. About 
three o’clock the 
continued in the

y The Cabinet GLENWOOD 
Was Awarded

Two Cold Medals

v the car just as it ap- 
bridge.

arded 
i thet k f.

It Special for Today
SL Highest award at Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Fran

cisco, Cat, and was also selected by the U- S. Government for model kit- 
chen in Agricultural Building at the same fair, and yet this Cabinet 
GLENWOOD with all its goodness is within the reach of afl ’at about 
the price you pav for an ordinary range.

The Cabinet GLENWOOD is made in St. John and* delivered direct 
from foundry to you.

See this Modem Cooking Machine bVfore you purchase your new range.

Trimmed Hats
$1.50 and $3.00

EACH

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
.r- -

h4V

people today .are all smiles 
and no wonder. C. P. R. engines crossing 
the Cantilever jbined in saluting the first 
few trips of the cars with loud blasts; 
on the whistles and there was generally 
an air of excitement 

Overhead wires are being arranged and 
tracks finished so that the Carleton car 
may cross the bridge tomorrow.

V
:Vir

D. J. BARRETT ,55^-St
ST.JOHN,

A tamarilWn

Ena hpM Wwt Store Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings until 10 o'clock «.a.Vs«MCE IN SENDING OF 

mSIMU GIFIS io seLoes
r-
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Save Clothing Money, Now !
Witr WooUen prices going np, clothing is costing more all the time. The wise roan, 

therefore, wiU bny now while he can take advantage of the wonderful bargains offered at Our 
Clearance Sale of Our Factory’s Wholesale Stock. You can't get better clothing than we are 
selling, and you can’t get values to match ours anywkeêe else.

■ Even if you don’t need clothing to wear now, buy anyway and put the clothing away 
till you do. You’ll make a most profitable investment.

jEvery New Bniiiswick soldier at the 
front should get something at Christmas, 
and the Field Comforts’ Association is 
the medium. It asks that all parcels to 
be forwarded to the New Brunswick 
boys now in England or France in time1 
for Christmas be sent to its rooms, in- 
the C. P. R. building, comer of King and 
Germain streets, on or before November j 
1. Each parcel must be firmly packed 
and properly addreriefi, and not exceed 
four pounds in weight. The best cover
ing is cotton or bagging, sewed up, and 
a linen label bearing the address and also 
sewed on is desirable to ensure safe and 

delivery. These packages will be: 
sent forward through the secretary of, 
the Field Comforts’ Association in Eng-!, 
land to the several units or battalions. !

goods not designated for battalions! 
or units will1 be sent to the War Con-| 
tin gent* Association for distribution. 1 

AU who desire fc send a Christmas; 
remembrance to Section 2, Signallers,, 
who left St. John Under Major T. E.I 
Powers in August, W4, are also asked 
to send their dbnaflons to the rooms 
on or before November 1.

As an illustration of devotion to the 
soldiers it is worthy of note that Mrs. 
S, HoUy. who is eighty-three years of 
age, has knitted forty pairs of socks in 
two months.

Another instance. Is that of the boys 
of a local institution who saved up their 
pennies to buy cocoa and chocolate and 
send forward to a soldier who was form
erly in the institution.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity Î

Our Spécial 10 Day Sale Begins Today
We Have a Large Stock of Opats and Suits

Must be sold at sacrifice, prices. We also make up to your 
desire. Call and seerfor yourself at the

' mmmmmmmm men’s overcoats
Young Men’s Pall Weight Overcoats in both semi-fitting and belted backs, sizes 88, 84, 86. Brown fancjtmfaced

Scotch tweeds and grey herringbone cheviots ........... ............. ............................................ ;...............Clearing Prices, $&85
Men’s Smart Fall Overcoats in fancy imported tweeds, belted backs and semi-fitting. Sizes 86 to 44. Regular re

tail prices, 816, $18.......................................................... ................................... ............................... ...Clearing Price, $9.98
Men’s Fall Overcoats, one-half lined. Step-on’s and Raglans. Regular retail price, 820, 825, $80.

Si

■'S

The American doak Mfg. Co. snre

Men’s Plain Black Cheviot Overcoats, Chesterfield style*............... ............................................... Clearing Price, $9.95
Men’s Dark Grey Cheviot Overcoats, Chesterfield style................... .......................................... .. .Clearing Price, $IZ30
Men’s Double-breasted Mackinaw Coats, suitable for curling, snowshoeing or street wear. Regular* retail price 

up to $10....................... ......................... .........................................................................................................Clearing.price, $05

32 Dock Street

Phone. Mein 633
YOUNG MÊWS SUITS

For 26 young men, here is a bargain that is unapproachable anywhere else. Two and Three-button SingU Breast
ed Suits in sizes 88 and 84 only. BeautifulScotch tweeds, English saxonys and fancy English worsteds, all 
good patterns. Regular retail price, 820, $2260, $25............. ..........................................Clearing Price, Only $10.85r XMothers 1

Do you know that we 
make a specialty of

Children's
Stockings

We cany only the makes - 
that wear—fast colors

Bnstsr Brown Stockings -:r 25c 
Special Wool Worsted 25c

We are Agents for pie Famous Geiranteed Holeproof Stockings 
Price r 25, 35 aid 50 cents

v
MEN’S TROUSERS

Bedford Cord Trousers. Retail Price, $2.50.
' . - . .................. . s%;

Corduroy Trousers, Retail Price, $8.60..
Clearing Price, $2.15 Clearing Price $1.68

BOYS’ PANTS
Boys’ Plain Knee Pants. Retail

BOYS’ SUITS
a*.Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $3:75. .Clearing Price, $2.95 

Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $4.50. .Clearing Price, $3.55 

Norfolk Suits. Retail Price, $8.50. .Clearing Price, $6.80

, - . i. Price 47c.
Boys Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.00.

Gearing pfjf^ 69c*
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Retail Price, $1.26.

Clearing Price, 79c.

r-

e ROYS’ OVERCOATS—8 to 14 Yews. I« GOOD BOWLING ON “VIC.” ALLEYS Good, Warm Coats; m^s with Convertible Collars. 'Regular retail price, $6.00. Clearing Prim. $445. Remlar 
retail price, $6.60; Clearing Price, $4A5. Regular retail price, $7.00; Gearing Price, $5.35. Regular^retail 
price, $7.50; Clearing Price, $5^5.

Boys’ Odd Vests, regular retail Clearing it 29c. Eachprices, 76c. to $1.00m Don’t Forget the Place—>101-1,07 Germain Street.

æ 52K55L. GREATER OAK HALL
_________SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, at. John. N. B. '*

: . Do Hot Mood toe Emd, Ilf Emd lbe lived
«

=F. S. THOMAS A Cozy Corner by Day and a Bed by Night?539 to 545 Main Street <:*
'

f
MEN’S UNDERWEAR o

Lji

A Collection of tanada’s 
Best Underwear

One of these sliding couches furnishes more comfort’ to the square inch than any other 
piece of furniture we can offer for anywhere near the same price.

It is strongly constructed with the famous “Hercules’’ spring which is absolutely unsag- 
g&ble, and is equipped, with a splendid double filled cushion of first-class cotton felt*

128.
Mr. Man, your Underwear 

is the nearest thing to you; 
see that it is right ; not too 
heavy, soft, warm, absorbent, 
hon-irritating, perfect fitting.

■ The last point of merit is par
ticularly important as, re
gards our underwear-

wereJ

Our Price $12.15
n*

This is not the cheapest sliding couch on the market by any means, but we consider it by 
far the best value we have ever seen, and do not hesitate to recommend it to anyone wanting a 
first-class article. ,

[

Wool Shirts and Drawers...........
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Fine Lanlbs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers.

Per Gar., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 
........... Per Gar., $1.50 and $3.00

Per Gar., $1,00, $1.35, $1-50, $2.00 
Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers. Per Gar., 50c .and 75c. 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes.

Per Gar., 35c

Per Gar-, 50c. and 75c. 
Per Gar., 50c. Call And See It And You Will Purchase 1

Wool Combinations 
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers.

regret at inability to attend, and stating 
dance was resumed and he had asked R. P. Sleeves to attend 

e most animated and ex- *n his place. The president read a 
hilarating style till nearly five, when the1 paper on “Play as a Factor in Educa- 
company broke up, highly gratified with ! lion." 
the superb and magnificent celebration ! —— 
of the victory of our great and immortal I 
naval hero, which for splendor, taste and ““ 
elegance cannot be easily surpassed.

A. Ernest Everett - 91 Charlotte St.t

S. W. McMACKIN MONCTON’S MAYOR FOR 
REMOUS INSTRUCTION 

IN PUBEIC SCHOOLS
For Men Who Appreciate Style335 Main Street i.

We Offer Oar Superior Line of 
FALL AND WINTER HAtS

You will find nothing in this store but the Best Qualities, thq 
Latest Styles and the Most Popular Prices.

We Always Invita Your Inspeetlen

Canadian and English Soft Hats $2.50, $3.00 and $4,00 
Canadian and English Hard Hats $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 
STETSON’S, Always the Best

i
i

Moncton, N. B, Oct. 21—The annual
County

Teacher’s Institute was opened here this 
morning. E. C. Rice of Moncton, the 
president, was in the chair. On the 
pratform also were R. P. Sleeves of j 
Sussex, director of agriculture; Inspector 
A. O. O’Blenes, S. W. Irons of Moncton,| 
secretary, and Mayor L. W. McAnn.

An address of welcome was given by 
Mayor McAnn. He emphasized the im
portance of religious training in the pub
lic schools. “Preach at all times ‘back 
to the bible’”, said His Worship.

W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, sent a telegram expressing

session of the Westmorland

!

.
$5.00 I

o' "

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED *§£$ ,
........................... —.... ■

Hats
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Use Your Eyss Mr.
Manufacturer

Mr. Manufacturer, have you ever 
studied human nature on a long 
train ride?

Have you noticed what a rush 
there is when the bpy comes through 
with “The Newspapers.”

Every one buys and goes to read
ing.

Nothing forms so intimate a part 
of our life as the daily newspaper.

No advertising medium equals 
the newspaper for none gets so 
close to the people.

Manufacturers are invited to 
send to the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, foi- a copy of the booklet, 
“The Newspapers.”

WHAT CASH WILL BUY 
on Friday and Saturday

...$1.3520 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar.................... ..........
10 lb$. Onions.............................................. .....
1 doz. Sussex Ginger Ale (15 oz .bottle)
Sugared Jor dap Almonds, extra................

See Page Two for Complete Lief

25c
$1.10

39c lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery

Liili 7hmm*
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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